Perma-Lux Protective Finish

S.L.P (UK) can offer the option of the unique Perma-Lux protective coating to all their metalised louvres. Perma-Lux coating is
an almost invisible uniform High Tech protective coating that has been developed primarily for the automotive industry to protect
the metalised linings of car headlamps. Its application into retail/commercial lighting opens new and exciting prospects for the use
of metalised plastic components in the Lighting Industry.
The new Perma-Lux protective coating offers many advantages to the standard metalised panels.
The new Perma-Lux option for our lighting louvres offer many benefits for a nominal additional cost.
Advantages of Perma-Lux
Ÿ Coated Louvres Perma-Lux gives a clear uniform protective seal to the delicate metalised surface that will prevent future
corrosion and enhance the panel life.
Ÿ Perma-Lux is UV resistant and is not subject to rapid ageing even in countries with extreme humidity and temperatures.
Ÿ Perma-Lux coated louvres can be carefully cleaned and light finger prints can usually be removed.
● Perma-Lux louvres offer more consistent light output over time than ever before. The Perma-Lux coating ensures that
corrosion to the metalised surface is reduced so the louvre stays brighter for longer.
Ÿ Perma-Lux is a cost effective finish.
Ÿ Perma-Lux is an environmentally friendly process.
The Perma-Lux finish is a superior bonded polymeric protective surface finish, not just another top coat. The clear high molecular
polymer material is applied during the metalisation process directly into the metalisation chamber. As it is applied during the
actual metalisation process when the metalised surface is still fresh, the molecules are actually bonded to the metalised aluminium
surface, producing a clear almost invisible, uniform protective film. This coating can be carefully cleaned and is resistant to the
effects of UV and general interior humidity.
Conventional top coat finishes are lacquer based. Although suited for lighting in the past, we have found that this old system
offers only limited protection and as lamps become more efficient the topcoat became more affected by the UV. We have the
facilities to offer both coatings, however in the future we will recommend the Perma-Lux Protective finish.
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